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Gp lor fill Mystery Drama
Heading Program At State

Light Comedy Also Offered; Qullna Stars Rita
Hayworth; Autry Billed Again At

Lyric

Hailed as the most elaborate as
well as the funniest of the Abbott
and Costello starring comedies is
the pair's latest venture, ''Ride
'Em Cowboy," which is now show-
ing: at the State theatre. In addi-
tion to the comedians the cast in-
cludes Dick Foran, Anne Gwynne,
Johnny Zilack Brown, Samuel S.
Hinds and the Merry Macs. Al-
so showing is "The Vanishing
Virginian," starring Frank Mor-
gan and Kathryn Grayson.

Betty Grable and Tyrone Power
have the leading roles of the cur-
rent Drive In theatre attraction,
"A Yank in the R. A.F." The
film commencing Wednesday will
be "Our Wife."« * *

SIGMA
"The Mystery of Marie Roget,"

based on the famous Edgar Allen
Poe story, and with Maria Montez
and Patric Knowles heading the
cast, will open at the Sigma the-
atre beginning Wednesday.

Supporting the leading players
are Maria Ouspenskaya, John Li-
tel, Edward Norris, Lloyd Corri-
gan and others.

Miss Montez plays the title role
Of a lovely Parisian musical com-
edy star, while Knowles portrays
Dr. Paul Dupin, first of the great
medical detectives of fiction and
one of Poe's most fascinating
characters. ,

The screen play is said to have

• "The Mystery of Marie Roget," a colorful version of Ed-
gar Allan Poe's detective story classic, commences Wednes-
day at the Sigma theatre with a cast including Patric
Knowles, Maria Monte/, Maria Ouspenskaya, John Litel and
Edward Norris. A light comedy of young love is the co-fea-
ture, "Almost Married," starring Jane Frazee and Robert
Paige. Showing for the last times
Tuesday are "The Spoilers," star-
ring Marlene Dietrich, Randolph
Scott and John Wayne, and ''Sun-
day Punch."

With Gene Autry taking time out
from his western adventures to
sing "Any Bonds Today," the Ly-
ric offers his. latest film, "Home
in Wyomin' " with Smiley Bur-
nette and Fay McKonzie. An as-
sortment of juvenile toughs, the
East Side kids appear in "Mr.
"\Vise Guy," the second feature.

The Ohio theatre offers the pic-
turization of Ellen Glasgow's
novel, "In This Our Life,'1 which
brings to the screen the shocking
story of a woman who would
cheat, steal and even murder to
gain her own ends. Bette Davis
is in the leading role with Olivia
deHavilland, Dennis Morgan and
George Brent. Others in the cast
include Charles Coburn, Frank
Craven, Billie Burke and Hattie
McDaniel. Also on the screen is
a United States Army Air Force
film, "Winning Your Wings,"
starring James Stewart.

"My Gal Sal," the current
Quilna film, offers the story of
Paul Dresser, famous composer of
the tune by that name and others
including "On the Banks of the
•Wabash" and "Mr. Volunteer/'
The role of the composer is por-
trayed by Victor Mature, while
Rita Hayworth is the inspiration
for his music. Also in starring
roles are John Sutton and Carole
Landis.

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"In This Our Life."
QUILNA—"My Gal Sal."

SIGMA—"The Spoilcis" and
"Sunday Punch."

STATE—"Ride 'Em Cowboy"
and "The Vanishing Virgin-
ian."

LYRIC—"Home in Wyomlns."
"Mr. Wise Guy" and "Dick
Tracy Vs. the Crime RIIIR."

DRIVE IN—"A Yank in the K.
A. F."

COMING rr
OHIO — "Tortilla Flat" com-

mences Saturday.

QUH.NA—"Adventures of Mar-
tin Eden" and "Sweethearts
of the Fleet" commence Fri-
day prcMCw.

SIGMA—"Mjstory of Marie Ro-
gct" and "Almost Married"
commence Wednesday.

STATE—"Joe Smith, American"
and "Suspicion" commence
Thursday.

DRIVE IN—"Our Wife" com-
mences Wednesday.

FUNNY BUSINESS

"Do you Inks this man and one lump for your lawfully ,
wedded husband?" . J

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

captured the intriguing elements
of Poe's masterpiece.

Two sonjr numbers, "Doing the
Oo La La" and "Maman Ditcs
Moi" are presented by Miss .Mon-

HOLD
EVERYTHING

<S-2.
IK: BY xu SMVKC. i«c T. w Bto. u v r*r. ofT.

"If it's true that soldiers some-
|times can't wash lor weeks, I;

want to enlistl"

tez.
Rollicking comedy and songs

you'll want to whistle will be the
screen faro for pattons when the
gay tunefilir,. "Almost Married,"
the co-feature, begins. Jane Fra-
zec and Robert Paige arc co-
starred. The supporting cast in-
cludes Eugene Pallctte, Charles
Coleman and Elizabeth Patterson.

The picture story relates a
small-town singer's efforts to
make good in the big-town and
the mad mix-up that involves her
in a marriage masquerade with
a wealthy, curio-collecting bache-
lor.

* * «
QUILNA

To paraphrase Shakespeare, the
song writer's constant cry is "My
kingdom for an inspiration!" It's
a tough game, this tune-smithing
business, and no one knows that
better than the denizens of Tin
Pan Alley who have been batting
out "June-Moon" -songs for a good
many years.

One exception to the rule was
a composer whoso tunes are still
engraved in the hearts of many
Americans, even tho he died as
far back as 1911. He was Paul
Drossor.

Paul Dresser was a member of
a talented family, his brother be-
ing the noted American novelist,
Thpodore Dreiser, whose "An
American Tragedy" is considered
one of the great novels of our
time. Drcssei's forte was music,
and it is a tribute to his abil i ty
and work that Hollywood is re-
leasing a Technicolor pictuio
based on his life called "My Gal
Sal." the current showing of
which is taking place at the Quil-
na theatre.

Playing the role of Paul Dres-
ser in the film is Victor Mature
who was deemed a "natural" for
the part, and the role of the girl
who inspires Dresser to greater
heights is played by lovely Rita
Hayworth.

Dressers' career is portrayed in
"My Gal Sal," and is absolutely
authentic.

* * »
LYRIC

"Home in Wyomin'," the latest
in Gene Autry's series of musical
action dramas is now at the Lyric-
theatre.

Smiley Burnette has his cu«to-
mary comedy role in the new fi lm,
with a talented youngster, Joe
Stiauch. Jr., portraying Smiley's
kid brother, a half-pint edition
known as "Tadpole."

Fay McKenzie has the feminine
lead in the story, which has to do
with Gene's adventures setting a
near-defunct rodeo on its feet,

Dunk i rk , Ohio, June 1, 1942.
Kditor Lima News,
Lima, Ohio

Dear Sir: In our Mcinori.il
Day service at Dunki rk , Satuiday,
May 30, we had on our progiam
as master of ceremonies, A. C.
"Pole" Hoover, past commander
of Kdward J. Yeasey j^ost 1275,
Vetoians of Foreign Wars of the
U. S.. Lima, Ohio. This was the
seventh consecutive year that a
member or members of this Ki'e;-.t
patriotic organization 1m e so
k ind ly assisted us in our Memorial
Day services. On behalf of the
ci l i7Pns of D u n k i r k , I wish to
thank Edward J. Yeasey POM
1275, V. F. W. and A. C. "Pete"
Hoover for their assistance thru-
out the years.

Respectful ly yours,
JAMES SHUFF.

* M *

Lima, 0., May 30th, 1942.
Voice of tho People,
Mr. William JIagcn, Editor.

And as the fable goes the camel
got his head in the tent and event-
ually he had the tent all to him-
self.

1 mipht write this under the
caption "When is an ordinance not
an oidinancc?" I refer to the pa-
per bailing concern trying to lo-
cate by the old cemetery on Penn-
sylvania-av in disrcgaul of coun-
cil's icfusal. I informed the city
officers of what had taken place
and what a nuisance it was (-10
years ago), when a similar paper
bailing concern operated there in
the same spot. And today as we
reverently bowed our head at the
speaker's mound and listened to
the invocation and benediction by
the Rev. Leedy and Kcv. C. N.
Baker and the oration of Gone
Lippincott who told of the early
history of tho city and pointed out
the graves of many of them, who
had made this cicat city possible,
we could not help but think that
there should be some place else
for this concern to locate. Wi th
streamers of paper already blow-
ing from trees and bales buisiod.
and litters atotind what a mess I
that will be soon.

1 read in the papers that they
have a paper shortage, and I
know personally that the St. Marys

with a few murders thrown in to
make the proceedings exciting.

Among the suppoiting phuers
aio Olin Howlin, Chick Chandler,
Jamos Scay, Forrest Taylor,
Gcoigo Douglas, Bud Geary, Ken
Cooper, Hal Price and James Mc-
Namarn.

Thril l ing events in tho under-
woild of a groat city foim the
basis of "Mr. \VisC Guy," also at
tho Lync theatre w i t h the Kast
Side Kids starred at the head of
ni: exceptional cast.

In the stoiy a pair of bandits
hold up a store and kill the owner,
and in making their getaway
foice an entirely innocent young
man, brother of one of the East
Side Kids, to drive thorn fiom the
scone in his car. While the mur-
deicis escape, their unwi t t ing ac-
complico_ is arrested, convicted
and sentenced to bo hanged. This
si tuat ion hi ings the Kids to the
rescue ot tho wrongly accused
man, and they become the center
of an exciting series of events
which culminate in an action-
filled climax.

VITAMIN
l oc in

It's in unfortunate name for whit might be. called the "smooth skin"
or "facial" vitamin. It is no relative of nicotine, nor any more acid
than many foods. It is very essential. Lack of it causes a rough,
leathery skin, mouth and gum inflammations, headache, depression,
insomnia, loss of wcjght and strength.

^TAI™r NIACIK («, rUamln of the Vitamin B Com.
Annrn TV?'P °n° °' "*B ® vltamlni and minerals now
*ttM. i 7i« i!n Renr Oold Beil Br«»d. Every pound « 'or tnii_«clentUie*Uy developed new loaf contalni 4 mg. of

(or PP factor of »h»
vitamin B <ompl«x) /

\

HIACIW.

It doesn't cost a penny more to give your family this new
improved bread that's richer in 8 vitamins

and minerals.

It's a dependable low cost way
to give yourself—your hus-

band and your children more

of these valuable vitamins and
minerals ... at NO ADDED

More vitaminx and
food minerals then
•re added to the
Mutl enriched bread.

COST.

RENZ'S
Since 1887

paper mill is looking for paper
and still the owners prate of a pri-
ority and help from the govern-
ment to assist them (I refer to an
article of recent date in The Lima
News when their attorney ad-
dressed council in behalf of this
movement). If this is a patriotic
project why not set this paper to
the mills immediately? The city
ordinance says (I am infoimed)
that when a junk yard moves it
shall have the consent of council,
and council has definitely turned
this down.

So ajrain T ask the mayor and
the city fathers to enforce this
act.

F. F. BODIKER.
412 S. Metcalf St.,

Lima, Ohio.

Fibber McGee Stages Hunt
To Locate Missing Dennis

Chester Morris Will Assist Milton Berle In Series
Wind-Up; "Spring Song" To Be Played

As Conga

Where is Uncle Dennis? That is the mystery confronting
Fibber McGee and Molly during their broadcast Tuesday at
9:30 p. m. over WEAF.

Fibber has scoured all available gutters. Mrs. Uppington's
dog, Fifi, is hot on the trail if a little confused as to whose
trail. But there is certainly no Uncle Dennis to be found.

And so it is that mystery enters Wistful Vista for the first
time. Kvon Fibber, who seldom

CRAMIUIVI
CRACKERS

1. This impress-ive insignia —
WHIRS on both sides of a shield
topped \ \ i t h star inside a wreath
—is woin by what Army man?

2. If an American soldier sadly
i elates he has been staying at
the "oow-bar hotel,^' what does
he mean?

C. .Mandal, Norwegian town
boinl)p(l by the British, once had
a n i ckname comparing it to what
f a m o u s American resort?
(Turn 'I'll The CliiNslfiod J'.-IKPH)

DIETS TO JOIN A R M Y
CINCINNATI, June 2—(AP)—

A special diet prepared by a nu-
tri t ion expert cot Eugene \V. Mc-
Cready, University of Cincinnati
.sophomoie from Salem. 0.. into
the Army Air Corps. McCrcady
was rejected two weeks ago be-
cause he was six pounds shy of
the required weight. Mrs. Emily
Jones of the university's school of
nursing took care of that.

has had a kind word for the often-
discussed but never heaid char-
acter, is worried.

Film actor Chester Morris will
:ielp comedian Milton Berle wind
ap the current series of Three
[ting Time broadcasts Tuesday at
8:30 p. m. over WJZ.

Morris, who is an amateur ma-
gician of prowess, may be counted
ipon to show Milton Berle and

the rest of the Three Ring Time
;ang how to pull rabbits out of a
lat and other feats of prcstidigi-
,ation.

Shirley Ross, announcer Wcn-
lell Niles and bandleader Bob
Crosby, Berle's ebullient col-
cagues, will be in there pitching

in the interests of hilarity.
If the immortal Mcndclsshon

starts turning in his grave in the
very near future, it won't be
from anguish over what's being
done to his lovely "Spring Song."

Mendelssohn, let it be recorded,

TUESDAY, JUNE 2
Eastern War Time P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CWT., 2 Mrs. for MWT.
(Alteration* in piograms as listrd due

entirely to changes by networks)
5:45—Throe Suns Trio TroKram—nbc
"Secret City," Dramatic Serial—bluo
Scatteigood Baincs Serial Skt—cbs
Captain Midnight's Serial—mbs-east

6.00—Demcr String Orelics—nbc-red
Western Five, Hillbillv Tunes—bluo
Fiazier Hunt Newt Spot—cbs-basio
Thi Chicago Troubadours—cbs-wc't
frajpr; Comment on tho War—mbs

6:15—Denser String's: News—nbc-red
Chicago Rhumba Dance Band—bluo
Porothv Kilcallcn on Broadway—cbs
Kascbn.ll; John lAKnew. Organ—mbs

6:30—Ted Steele Studio Club—nbc-red
Lum and Abncr of Pine Ilidce—bluo
Vera Barton and Song Period—cbs
J.ick Armitiong's repeat—mbs-west

6--i5-^BUi Stern Sport Spot—nbc-red
J.oucll Thomaj, on New:.—blue-basic
The Kscorts w i t h SOURS—bluo-west
War and World News of Today—cbs
Captain Midnight repeat—nibs-west

7:00—Kred Wanng's Time—nbc-o.T>t
"Kasy Aces." Dtamatic Serial—bluo
Amos and Andy's Sketch—cbs-baMc
Kulton Lewis, Jr. & Comment—mbs

7:15—War News of tha World—nbc
".Mr. Keen," Dramatic Serial—blue
rjlenn Miller and His Orchestra—cbi
The Johnson Family. A Serial—mbs

7:30—G. Burns & Gr.acie Allen—nbc
Belen Ortega, Songs, Orchest.—blue
American Melodies. Songs. Ore—cbs
Ar thur Halo's News Comment—mbs

7:45—.lack Stevens Sports—mbs-b,tsic
Tho Ink Spots. Negro Quartet—bluo

8:00—Johnny pjo^cnts Orchest.—nhc
Xavlor Cugal's Rhumba Revue—blue
Are you a Missing Heir? Drama—chs
What's My Name Quiz Show—mbs

8:30—Horaco Heidt & Quiy—nbc-red
Milton Berle and Variety Show—bluo
Bob Burns & Variety Program—cbs
Ned .lonlon. The Secret Agent—mbs

8:55—Klmer Da\ls and Comment—obs
9:00—The Battle of Sexes, Qiii^—nbc
Famous Jury Trrals, Dramatic—blue
Kd C.irdncr and DuflVs T.ivein—cbs
Gabriel Heatter Sponking—mbs-b.i.Mc

9:15—News fiom London: Music—mbs
9:30—Fibber McOo and Molly—nbc
This Nation at War; K.imona—blue
Weekly Koports to the Nations—cbs
K.iy K.Nvor anu His Orchestra—mbs

10:00—Bob Hope and Varletv—nbc-iej
Tucker's Music in the NiRht—cbs
Tommv Dorsey and Orchestra—blue
John B. Hughes In Comment—mbs

10.15—War Broadcast: Musical*—mbs
10:30—Red Skelton Comedy, Orch.—nbc

Morgan Beatty \\ar Comment—bluo
Public Affairs & Guest Speaker—cbs
Danco Orchest. Variety Poriod—nhc

10:45—Late War News Broadcast—cbs
Here and Abroad In Comment—bluo
t'nder Western Skies In Song—mbs

11:00—News for 15 mins.—nbc-red-<ast
Fred Waring's repeat—nbc-red.i\o.st
News and Dance (2 hrs.)—blue <t cbs
Dance Music and News till 2—mbs

11:15—Lato Variety and News—nbc-red

will be going into a Conga, for it
will be as a , Conga that his
"Spring Song" will be played for
the firit time, with Xavicr Cugat's
Rumba Revue giving the tune the
novel twist during the broadcast
to be hcaid over the Blue Network
on Tuesday, June 2, at 8 p. m.,
EWT.

Carmen Castillo, flashing Latin
songstress, will introduce the new
romantic Latin love song, "Mar,"
or "Sea," as it will be known in
the English language.

Miguelito ValdcF, African drum
thumper c.xordinary, will make
with the drums and will sing,
among other songs, a Spanish
Gypsy tune. ' The band will fea-
ture a medley of Cole Porter hits.

PRODUCTION OF
CUTLERY AND
KNIVES ENDED

WASHINGTON, June 2—(UP)
—The War Production Board to-
day restricted the production of
knives, scissors and other cutlet y
and ordered a complete ban on
some items after .Turje ">0.

The June 30 oider will apply to
such "unessential" cutlery as do-
mestic caivinjr set<«. penknives,
pocket knives and manicure im-
plements, unless they can be made
of jrold and silver instead of steel.

Makers of industrial food pro-
cessing machinery such as knives,
foiks, saws and cleavers may. for
three months bepfinninc: today, use
the same amount of iron and steel
as they did in an aveiacrc quarter
of the 12-months period ending
June 30, 1041.

Cutlery used in homes, butcher
shops, hotels and other commer-
cial establishments for preparing
foods will be allotcd a maximum
of 00 per cent of this average.

Manufacturers of cutlery used
in serving or eating food and
ordinaty cutting scissors will br
restricted to 35 per cent of the
metal used last year.

The icstrictions do not apply to
sterling silver flatware.

TODE TUTTLE
i KJVEW yoo wvz , ,
FOOLIN' AROUND \f I DOfiT KEfR
TOO LONG FLME/?// MA, IT WN'T
TH' MAN AT TH' A BE LONG 'TIL
STORE J/STTO
ME HE'D SOLO

THEIR U&T'
PANTS

HOT T WEAR
TWO fWR OF

IONE5 SYN0JCAT*

TOMORROW

NE ww
WARTIME SCHEDULES

The transportation needs of America-at-
war have made it necessary to change
Greyhound schedules beginning tomor-
row. This new service has been arranged
in full cooperation with the Office of
Defense Transportation.

Today the important thing is to make every bus
work full time — keeping vital traffic on the
move. To achieve this purpose, Greyhound U
introducing many changes — diverting buses to
more essential routes—reducing driving speeds
— eliminating Expresses and Limiteds and
many "second sections" — unifying service with
other bus companies in some cases—conserving
tires and vital materials in every way.

Be sure to ask, about the new schedules before
you take a trip. We hope you will not be incon-
venienced, crowded or delayed. But if you arc,
please be lenient — the war effort comes first
with Greyhound as it does with you.

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
Intcrurban Rldg. Phone 9-6111

GREYHOUND
L/N£S

If they'd take th' word "probable"
out of th' English language it'd
about do away with th' professional
weather forecasters.

COUPLE MARKS
HALF CENTURY
OF MARRIAGE

COOL AND CO.MFOKTABLK

1 to 6
25c

Onlj I more dajs to sec "My Gnl Sal."
A truly ^underfill picture!

TKATbRi: STARTS AT
1:00—2:10—1:00—7:lj—9:10

ALSO COMMUNITY SINCINC

"'1 -' Rita,"" l/ido*
HAYWORTH. MATURE
JOHN SUTTON -CAROLE LANDIS
in Theodore Drener't M v *

" James Gleason • Phil Silvers • Walter
Cat let t -MonaMaris-Frank Orth

Last Times Tonite

"A YANK
IN THE RAF"

Cotno ont nn late as 11:30 p. m.
to see tho last feature.

LIMA

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
a Miles Sonth on Dixie

8 Showi — 7 NigrhU Weekly
RAIN OB SHINE

ADMISSION 3SC

No Charge for Children Under M
Years Whon Accompanied

By Parent*

TIBST SHOW 8:45 P. M.

NITE
CLUBMARTIN'S

1>3 Milei N. on rlndlny Road

Now Playing
KARL KROSKE

2 FLOOR SHOWS
Kvory Night

10:30 and 1:30
3 Floor Shows Saturday

10—12—1:30
"TOPS IN NITE SPOTS"

KALIDA, June 2—Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Unverferth of Kalida cele-
brated their 50th wedding anniver-
sary Sunday at the farm home of
the family, two miles southeast of
here.

A church seivice was held at 7
a. m. in St. Michael Catholic
church followed by a dinner for
children and immediate I'clatives
at the farm. Then, at 4 p. m., open
house was held for friends and rel-
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Unverferth were
married May 31. 1802. in St. John
church at 'Glandorf. They lived
there for 10 years and then moved
to Kalida where they lived four
years before moving onto a farm
where they lived for the last 3G
years. Xow they reside in Kalida
but Unverfeith jroes to the farm
daily to assist with the duties.

They have cipht children: Lawr-
ence, Mrs. Leona Hamilton, Leo,
Arthur. Mrs. Sarah Erhart, Oscar,
Mrs. Frances Krousc and Alfred
Unverferth, all of whom live near
here. Thete arc 35 grandchildren
and one great grandchild.

H L J 33cTH6

"I CAN GET
ANYTHING
I WANT...

BFFTEDAVIS
W' deHAVIiLAND

GIOHGEBRINT-DINNIS MORGAN

EXTRA ADDED JOY
"WINNING YOUR WINGS"nilh i-T. JA.MJ:S STEWART
Ohio • Metro World Nens E^nts

MOW DOWN THH DICTATORS
BUY WAR STAMPS

AT THIS THEATRE NOW

COURT RULING
ON AAA PROGRAM
IS POSTPONED

WASHINGTON, June 2-(INS)
—The supreme court has post-
poned until next fall a decision on
constitutionality of the 49-cerit
wheat nuukcting penalty, and at
the same time indicated doubt as
to constitutionality of the whole
wheat maikcting provisions of the
AAA net of 1938.

The high court set the case for
re-argument next Oct. 12, and
limited it to "the question whether
the act, in so far as it deals with
wheat consumed on the farm of
the producer, is within the power
of congress to regulate com-
merce."

The effect of the delay is to
continue in effect an injunction
granted by a three-judge federal
court at Dayton, 0.. against, col-
lection of the penalty fronrRos-
coe C. Filburn, Montgomery-co,
Ohio, farmer.

The 49-ccnt a bushel penalty
was applied under an act of con-
gress Dec. 2G. 1041. The penalty
applied to marketing of wheat
produced beyond quotas assigned.
The penalty previously was 15
cents a bushel.

The penalty aroused widespread
opposition among fanners, who
had planted beyond the quota.
They contended that the wheat
was practically ready for harvest
before the farm marketing quotas
became ellcctivc.

TWO LICKNSES ISSUED
WAPAKOXETA, June 2 —Two

marriage licenses have been issued
in Auglaize-co probate court to
Charles Dulebohn, 31, mill worker,
of Wapakoncta Route 2, and Viola
Kaeck, 18, housekeeper, of Botkins
Route 1. and to Alvin Elsass, 27,
Westinghousc employe, and Lenore
Perkins, 19, housekeeper, both of
this city. Rev. W.. H. Shcrer. pas-
tor of St. Mark's Lutheran church,
was named to officiate at the cere-
mony for the latter couple.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS HERE

I Vow 17c—Till 6 P. M.—Kiddies lOc

Here America"*
Victory Hit No. 1

As Onl% Gene
Can Sins It.

DIIKTRHIV
J-1^"'•'»' • f * . «->r*V t .. , v ' * "

w [Rime int.
k*:^. RALPH BTRD

ENDS TONITE:.
"THE SPOILERS"

plus "SUNDAY PUNCH"

TOMORROW!
2 MASTER SHOWS

LET'S GET MARRIED

then fight it out!

23c
•Til 6

JANC

' F R A Z E E
ROBERT

P A I G E
IUCENI

PAllETTE

; NOW
200 'Til I

Bud Abbott Hou Costello

Step Right

Up Folks,

Have A Hot

Time at the

Cool

ATOBrhON

I "T

I FRANK
• MORGAN

GRAND HIT NO. 2 "

"THE VANISHING
VIRGINIAN"

With KATHRYN
GRAYSON

>ir
you donJ
need./
bKrtg

OCTW CAffl

BUY STAMPS AT THIS TUEATRB

1EWSP4PERS IFWSPA.PFJ


